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the fait accompli. ' We must put a fait accompli before the
three powers ', wrote Mussolini on April 29. c The fait
accompli is a decree of annexation to which the Jugo-Slavs,
though they gnash their teeth, will have to submit. They
cannot make war on Italy. They have no artillery, machine-
guns, aeroplanes, or munitions. They will go no further
than a more or less vigorous diplomatic protest. It would
be calamitous for the government to miss such a unique
opportunity. If the question is not settled at once in accord-
ance with the simple requirements of necessity, it will never
be settled/ It was even threatened that Italy might ally
herself e with all the victims of the Entente : Hungarians,
Bulgars and Turks'. The government propagated the
belief that its gesture had been successful ; the newspapers
emphasized £ the void created at the Conference by the
absence of Italy5, its 'disorganization', the 'complete con-
fusion ' caused by the departure of the Italian delegates,
which had destroyed the c Wilsonian dictatorship'. But it
was gradually realized that the Conference was not only
continuing to work, but was settling a great many important
questions : the foundation of the League of Nations, the
status of Schleswig, of Luxemburg, the Anschluss demanded
by Austria, etc. Orlando and Sonnino, without any further
invitation, made a headlong departure from Rome when
Barrere informed them that the frontiers of Austria and the
Brenner were going to be fixed in their absence.
Orlando, c ce tigre vegetarien \ as Clemenceau called
him, found no more crowds to cheer his journey back.
Disappointment and humiliation brought to many Italians
a vision of Italy defeated in spite of victory, with the fruits
of victory c stolen ' by the allies. This sense of injustice and
loss was cold-bloodedly exploited to a pitch of frenzy by
Mussolini, and was perhaps the most important of the
psychological factors contributing to the success of fascism.
Mussolini and the nationalists had everything to gain by
making out that Italy was a defeated nation. It was quite
untrue, for probably no country gained or could gain so many
advantages from the war. With the achievement of national
unity the work begun with the Risorgimento was completed,
while the fall of the house of Habsburg destroyed her

